This paper deals with a maintainability analysis of a system which consists of three subsystems. Two subsystems in the system are the same and constitute a warm standby redundant system. This warm stand by redundant system and the residual subsystem are connected in series. In this paper, two repair disciplines are considered. One is a priority repair discipline and the other is a non priority repair discipline. The Laplace transform of the pOint·wise availability and the steady state availability for the system are derived under each repair discipline, and comparisions of the two results are made. Then the effect of the priority repair discipline on an increment of the system availability is discussed.
Introduction
An availability of a repairable system can be increased by allocating redundant systems. In many cases, it is enough to allocate the redundancy to a part of the system. For example, many on-line computer systems have two computers since the host computer system is the most important subsystem.
This type of system is considered to be the system with partial redundancy. This paper considers the system composed of three subsystems. Two subsystems in the system are the same and constitute a warm standby redundant system. This warm standby redundant system and the residual subsystem are connected in series. The availability of the system varies according to the repair discipline. Two repair disciplines are considered here. One is a preemptive-resume repair discipline, in which low priorities are assigned to the repairs of the warm standby redundant system and high priorities are assigned to the repairs of the residual subsystem. The other is a first come first served (FCFS) repair discipline.
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In the preemptive-resume repair
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Maintainability with Partial Redundancy 135 discipline, the repair delay time is considered. The repair delay time ts the time for the preemption of the repair. The Laplace transform of the point-wise availability and the steady state availability for the system are de,rived under each rE'pair discipline, and comparisions of the two results are made.
Then the eff ec t of the repair delay time on an increment of the system availability under the preemptive-resume repair discipline is examined.
The system with partial redundancy was analyzed by Takamatsu, et al. [2] and Sahiar, et a1. [3] , and there are many other papers which deal with the generalizations of [3] . Takamatsu, et al. assumed that the repair disctpline was a preemptive-repeat repair discipline. But a repair rate function is generally an increasing function. In this case, an availability of the system under a preemptive-resume repair discipline is supposed to be higher than the one under a preemptive-repeat repair discipline. In fact, Kodama, et a1. [4] showed the validity of the surmise when the system is a two units warm standby redundant system. Sahiar, et al. analyz:ed the system under a preemptive-resume repair discipline and a preemptive-repeat repair discipline on the assumption that the system failures were caused by the failures of the warm standby redundant system, and the failures of the residual subsystem only d,~based system efficiency.
Models
In this paper, two models are defined according to the repair discipline.
A (1-3) When a subsystem is in a failed state, the residual good units in the subsystem do not fail. When the system is in a failed state, the residual good units in the system do not fail.
(1-4) At time t=O, all the units in the system are good.
(1-5) There is only one repair facility. The repaired units are like new and are set on the system as soon as the repair completes.
(1-6) The failures of the units in the system are stochastically independent.
The failure rate of an active x-unit is Ax(X=A l , ... ,~,BI, ... ,BM)' The failure rate of a warm standby x-unit is aAx(x=AI""'~; O~a~l).
(1-7) The repair time distribution function of x-unit has the probability density function
is the repair rate function of x-unit. "ii =/"t.g (t)dt (x=A.B,D,BD)
x 0 x A (t): system availability for Model x at time t
P<jJ(t): probability that all the units in the system are good at time t PA.(t.x)fuc: probability that only one Ai-unit fails and is under repair, and
System Availability
From the assumptions, the following simultaneous integro-differential equations are derived for 110del I and Model 11.
(Model I and Model 11) 
The fo11owings are the boundary conditions and the initial condition. The results are the same to the ones when A-subsystem and B-subsystem are single unit systems whose failure rates and repair density functions are AA,A B and gA(t),gB(t), respectively.
Numerical Examples and Some Considerations
From Equations (13) and (14), the following results are obtained easily. 
where The assumption, mA<2~A/(AA+AB)' is fairly reasonable from the reason described below. The assumption is equivalent to
Generally, a repair time distribution has an increasing hazard rate, and in this case, the coefficient of variation of the distribution is less than or equal to 1[5] . The left hand side of Inequality (23) is the square of the coefficient of variation of gA(t). The right hand side of Inequality (23) is larger than 1 if ~A(AA+AB)<l. Then in almost every practical case, Inequality (23) holds. Consequently, we obtain the following result.
[
property 2]
If mA<2~A/(AA+AB)' then (2-i) T* is a decreasing function in ~A'
(2-iQ T* is an increasing function in the variance of gA(t).
Concl usi on
We analyzed the system with partial redundancy and compares the two results, one is the result on the assumption that the repairs of failed units in B-subsystem have precedE,nce to the repairs of failed units in A-subsystems, and the other is the results on the assumption that the repair discipline is FCFS. We obtained the following results.
The effectiveness of the priority repair discipline increases in the following three cases:
(i) when redundancy of the warm standby redundant system decreases, (i1) when the mean repair time of A-subsystem decreases, (ill.) when the variance of the repair times of A-subsystem increases.
